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t
which spreads until the whole clump 
Is affected.

The best way to prevent the disease 
from beginning Is a thoro effort to
wards keeping the plants in a healthy 
condition by constant cultivation, es
pecially If the disease existed the pre
vious season.

A spray of weak potasium sulphide, 
one ounce of the sulphide dissolved In 
five or six gallons of water, Is quite 
strong enough for all ordinary pur
poses, and will not Injure the roots of 
the plant.

However, should the disease have 
got beyond control, all affected leaves 
must be clipped off and burned up.

As a further preventive against the 
disease occurring next season, the 
clumps should bo replaced and the 
new locations liberally treated wltn 
either wood ashes, soot, or a handful 
of lime. It the disease occurs two sea
sons In succession, the plants should 
be lifted, dried for a week or so, and re
planted in en entirely new spot. It 
may take some months before they be
gin to show satisfactory growth again, 
but in this case drastic measures are 
absolutely necessary.

DY’ BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
in tile Eczemas, 
Their Cause and 
How to Cure Them

Various Plant Diseases.
There are some plants so seldom at

tacked by disease or pest that we con
sider them proof against all evils. But 
no plant is Immune.

The iris Is usually considered the 
healthiest of all annuals. Speaking 
from my own experience, this Is the 
first year that they have been ill. At 
first, some weeks ago, yellow spots 
were noticed at intervals up and down 
the broad green leaves. • These spots 
grew larger and several joined toge
ther.’ Some of the spots spread down 
towards the root of the leaf, which 
finally dropped off. Close examination 
showed me that the leaves looked as 
If a moist rot had attacked the plants.

But this has not beer the trouble. 
And theft came several Inquiries from 
other gardeners, stating that their 
Iris plants were rotting away.

A minute examination of some of the 
affected leaves with a magnifying 
glass showed me a little foccl of mold 
spores, but no signs of parasites.

I have removed every 
showed the smallest sign of blotch and 
sprayed all the clumps with a weak 
Bordeau mixture, which Is "our best 
spray for molds. Time will uhow whe
ther It Is efficacious.

In my hunt for a remedy for my 
Irises I came across a description of 
another iris pest, and this ma> prove 
ot use to other gardeners.

A quite small fly, known as the “Iris 
fly," lays her eggs on the leaf. When 
these hatch out* the larvae burrow Into 
the leaf and secretes Itself between the 
two surfaces, the upper and under,

I feeding on the juice and fibrous tis
sues of the greenery. Soon the sec
tion containing the pest becomes tran- I eparent ,nhd later skelutor.-Uke, and 

I finally, only remain the fine threads of 
I the leaf foundation.I My reference book tells me that once 
I the larvae burrow Into the leaf there 
I Is no remedy other than the destruc

tion of that leaf, and at once. It the 
leaf is carefully pealed apart, the tut 
grub will be easily found lying between 
•the layers. . .. , „

Any spray that may make the leaf 
distasteful to the fly before she lays 
her eggs Is the suggested remedy. But, 

be easily understood, once the 
grub gets safely In between, no spray 
will reach him.

One other disease, known as Iris 
rust, might be spoken of here. It is 
said to be a well-known disease come 
to one section of the plants. The leaves 
take on a rusty yellowish appearance.
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wBy Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERO
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins Uttlv.)

6 IuECZEMA in Its 
infinite va
riety Isa 

, name that is used 
to cover a multi
tude of sine—sins, 
not always of the 
victim, but rather 
of the absence of) 
complete medical 
knowledge and its 
application.

Time was when 
eczema and other 
affections of the 
skin were glibly 
ascribed to “scro

fula,” "leprosy” and “uric acid diathe
sis." Some whose opinions are found
ed upon ancient assertions still hold 
stoutly to this doctrine.

Be this as It may, eczemas are not 
always wholly dependent upon any 
single Internal or external factor. Fat, 
healthy-looking Infants—the over-fed 
sort—are at times the first ones to 
have eczema of the scalp, the fao* be
hind the ears and elsewhere.

The use of fluids that Irritate the 
skin, hard water, sharp winds, dry air, 
cold and heat, strong soaps or dirt 
may all excite the delicate skin of an 
Infant to the point of such eruptions. 
Commonly, however, there Is also In
ternal susceptibility from too much 
sugar, sweet, rich, and greasy milks 
and artificial foods.

To be sure, mothers who are too 
overworked to keep their children 
scrupulously clean, can still be held 
accountable for these dermaVmaladies. 
Irritation from dirt, grease, soiled 
clothing, perspiration behind the ears, 
la the creases of the lips and other 
folds of the skin are often the cause of 
these cczemae.

Intestinal disorders and other dlgea- 
. tlve disturbances, excessive use of 

fatty and cereal or farinaceous foods, 
such as potatoes and oatmeal, are 
sometimes the underlying soil of ec
zemas.

B American woman has not 
yet learned to dress for out
door sports,” was part of 
the criticism voiced by a 
prominent Frenchwoman 

who visited America some few years 
ago. Could she but repeat her visit 
and see the attractive sports cos
tumes of the present she Would un
doubtedly change her opinion.

Fashion has been generous to the 
lover of outdoor sports. Whether out 

of today race over country 
f roads In high-powered motor, climb 

mountains, spend hours on the golf 
coarse or delight in cross-country rid* 
lng they have no excuse fgr not being 
the personification of style and plot-

g[lyears ago the first 
- made Matches 
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A SWEET PEA SHOW.

Following closely the dates of the 
iris and rose shows which were held 
at the chamber of commerce exhibit 
hall in Ban Jose a sweet pea show was 
held for three days. May IS, II, 10.

At this «how there were about WO. 
exhibits in 60 distinct varieties, most 
of which were well grown and of the 
best strains. As the initial exhibit, 
everyone connected with It pronounced 
it a success and believed that It would 
be the means of awakening the people 
in Santo Clara County to the possi
bilities of sweet pea culture and the _ 
pleasure to be dettved from It. The 
attendance wa« satisfactory and 
unique In the lively Interest taken by 
a large proportion of the visitors Who, 
with pencil and paper, jotted down the 
names of the varieties that appealed 
to their fancy. Undoubtedly the plant
ing of sweet peas will be greatly In
creased this fall, and If opportunity 
offers a larger and better sweet pea 
■how will be held next year.

•4 j . uresouene»*.
| Fashion has a fondness for Intro- 
! æclng novelties In sports coats. Her 
1 latest whim is to trim costs of French 

flannel, taffeta, tussore, silk Jersey 
1 cloth or silk serge with fur or kid.
.1. , The kid-trimmed cost in this draw

ing Is of soldat blue French flannel 
I it is a roomy coat that flares from 

the shoulders to the hem. The wide 
cuffed with white flannel

4

Don’t Look
Old!

Hut rester# i 
gray and ft 
halra to t 
natural s ti 
with

sleeves are
and the broad collar Is of the same 
material. A belt of white kid. fastened 
with a large buckle. Is the distin
guishing feature of this smart float 
for tbs sportswoman.

Striped tussore to tones of dark 
blue and tan Is used for the second 

The fulness Is belted In shout

k
LOCKYER’S 

SULPHUR1 - famed r Is _pr«- 
reat Hair 
Pepper A 
ford La- 
don, S.E.. 
talned of

Hair TTRestorer
L ‘ waist, and the long sleeves an

rather closely fitted. The wide oollaft, 
cuffs and band about the lower edge 
of the cost are of brown fur. Fash
ion for several seasons has been try
ing to popularise fur for summee 
wear. From present Indications ehs 
bas at last succeeded In her efforts.

of deepening grayneee to 
bier in a few days, thus 
nerved appearance, hae tn- 
ida to retain their position.
îsSŒTWBW and 
natural color. It cleantee
1 make* tb* moat perfect 

list

ns con
"I'm going to decorate you for braver*, 

Mr. Wadlelgh. Put this French war-
“SS ÇSSW5 SMtt
he"Butyou will when you give up twenty- 
five cents.”

1Indicated Loos I Treatment.
One of the frequent forms of Infan

tile eczemas Is by strange preference 
limited to the cheeks, scalp, forehead, 
ears and neck. It may occur else
where, too. Small, red papules appear 
first and then coalesce.

Thereupon, a moist, red surface ex- 
ad#* serum, lymph or even matter.
This dries and forms the thick crusts 
which may be as hard as that worn 
by the man in "The Iron Mask.”

These crusts must be removed with 
hot water and castlle soap. Occasion
ally It Is necessary to soak them off 
with bicarbonate of soda in water.
Beneath the cruste there Is a red, in
flamed, granular surface which bleeds 
readily and exudes matter or lymph.
It Is upon this denuded surface that
yellow oxide of mercury ointment or parently underetroyable delusions so 
some other moist ecsema remedy Is to old and so widespread that the truth 
be applied at the same time the food does not prevail, it is never dangerous 
and diet are reduced in quantity and to cure an eczema for fear of “driving 
changed in quality. it in." This absurdity Is only one of

Swollen lymph glands of the neck many that seem to prove that “man Is 
and In other nelghboffiocds of the a reasoning animal," yet falls to use 
eruption give proof that bacteria and his knowledge or reason, 
other microbes, tf not e.mong the true __ „ .*»cause*, are at least secondary Invaders To cure an[ ekln eruption In the 
of the eczematous areas. These large shortest possible time is most de
lymph nodes are sensitive and painful sirable. A judicious estimate of the 
end are among several other causes individual’s rations, ’habits, sleep, sun- 
of restlessness, loss of sleep, night ter- light, nlr, soaps, water, garments, oc- 
rors, nightmares, talking an dmutter- oupatlon, baths and personal elennll- 
lng In sleep. Head lice are also ness Is more essential than the lotions,
sources of such scalp eczema. ointments, salves and other skin ap- H x. K., Shanty Bay, Ont.: Q.—I have

Seek the Cause. plications. These, however, are as a just recovered from a bad attack ot tll.t wm grow
Contrary to one of those many ap- rule necessary. measles and bronchltl*. My hair 1» There^ls nothing tha --------------------------- -------- _ ^
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Will Be Done to 
necessary Stoppage 
Traffic.

Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme

\ SILAS ISN’T VAIN
Copyright, 1»16, by the Author, Otis F. Wood.

| o AID «>*-raMri'**%£*;uglyenTb?Fra craztl 
’ S 2ly i°tol<l the same ttfinf to my daughter ^•.t^ted'the'fSn®1’^

r parades will require the A 
the Toronto police today, | 
bne thru the city streets,! 
IVest Toronto, where soma 1 
tie ’ lodges will meet and ] 
kh Park.
tors of tho different dlvl-l 
kc charge of the most lm-ff 
rrections on the route of 1 
lde, and about 450 police- 1 
b up at various points In 1 
bn. On the finish of the '3 
[he second will begin, and ,1 
[ho have been regulating 5 
pwn will be able to go Put 3 
ronto, If needed. Every- \ h done to avoid ur.neces- | 
e of traffic while the par- q 

1 regress.

ointment to cure the open places Is shado may be given the hair by burnt 
called for. Study, labor, patience and cork, in the form of aorajron or f*we 
persistence bring the reward of a com- stadi. ot red.
pleto cure. _____ brown, blond and chestnut may be ob

tained In the same way with P0]™*!*1 
ANSWERS to HEALTH QUESTIONS, henna leave, made to to Sjea^and P<jw;

harmless.

co
^2—The scaly-dleks «Undratt may be I have^^b^mT on" yer“fara 'twlct aa stout’ toûgheÂ Î
removed by washing the scalp either I Luella. He s daft. And th*n she look y way women ain't nowitoV?oc^nutWoU or cratlle ^ap*and Luella. Hra ^andï left toeS rlght then. A house fun of womsn stoH. no
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been suffering for a fortnight ^ifh oon 1 what s wrong. O <1 V ««Well I s’pose he's mad Bt a pimple that alnt

A ttfFvnz ssr -r «las’— - __
tuberculosis. In an outdoor sanatorium, I esaasscB
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1C DEMONSTRATION. flg

| is Second Anniversary of ! 
rest European War.

of Sir William Mu lock, j 
Btrlotlc Association de- .IB 
lay that on August 4, th< % 
lersary ot the war, a pat- til 
istratlon will be held in 
multaneoua ojner will be 
[arts of the eBipire- MABEL TALIAFERRO

SIGNS LONG CONTRACT

First Stage Star to Appear in 
Pictures Will Have Eleven 

Principal Roles.

HENRY B. WALTHALL WILL 
LECTURE TO STUDENTSROME BOLES BIt 1

JSCREEN
GOSSIP

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIES[’ Special Train Leaves 

.40 p.m. Each Tuesday. 
Imencing May 30. 
pommodation of homeseelirai tourist traffic 1o wes- 
I. through train, carrying 
1rs and colonist cars, will, s* 
Tuesday, May 30, lea'" ÿ 

) p.m. each Tuesday until a 
p, running through 1o Win- 1 
ition is directed lo the re- JF 
v round trip fares In contre 
the homscseçkcrs- cxçur- , 
r I n Canada via Canadian 

rfu v. , Tickets are on wtyM 
V until Oct. 31, inclusive. I 

I d to return within two a 
l date of sale. " Apply 
ligent. for full particulars,.* 
[,:rd, district ’ passehgeft^

Henry B. Walthall of Bssany, gen
erally recognized ae the foremost pho
toplay actor, has been Invited to be 

of the speakers In a series of lec
tures before the students of the In
diana State Normal School at Terre 
Haute.
deliver a talk In the fall. Prof. E. E. 
Clipptnger of the school Is arranging 
the series of lectures by the nation's 
leading men In each profession. As 
thi. actor, Mr. Walthall was chosen.

Among the other speakers are Mel
ville Stone, general manager of tne 
Atisoclated Press. The faculty believes 
that, this series will be of unusual 
benefit to the 1600 students, as the 
speakers will talk of their own pro
fessions. This will, It is believed, be 
of value to the students In selecting 
their avocations.

Aster, Dundas A Arthur St».: "D’Arcy tola. 318 Dsnforth p ,h> KiAunt.il." with Herb't Rawlineon. Stork’s Nest," with Mery Miles Minteft

Bloor A St. Clarene sve. : King, College
“Police.” “Son* of Satan.”

of the Mounted," with Herb't Rawlineon
Academ 

Charlie
• A Manning avenus»Talks With Screen-Struck Girls ont.« py, h Cnaplt

Alexandra, Bloor and Lan «downs: "The 
.Vampires.” _____

Beaver, 1784 Dundas street. “The Tom- 
boy”: Charlie Chaplin In “The Fireman.”

Bluebell, Parliament A Wilton avenue: 
Fannie Ward In "For the Defence.”

Mabel Taliaferro, the famous stage 
and screen favorite, has signed an en- 

Mr. Walthall will accept and «dement with Metro-Rolfe to appe<n
In at least eleven, more five-part screen 
productions. The first of this number, 
“God’s Half Acre,” is now In produc
tion, and will be released the middle of 
July. Edwin Ca-rewe, who has been 
directing Miss Taliaferro and who ap
peared with her in “The Snowbird, her 
last feature on the Metro program, will 
direct all the Taliaferro productions.

Miss Taliaferro has the distinction 
of being the first recognized stage star 
in America to appear in motion pic
tures This was when She played the 
title role in “Cinderella" with the Seltg 
forces. She returned to the spoken 
stage for a short period on several oc
casions since then, but her best work 
has been on the screen. She will be 
remembered by theatre-goers » for her 
excelelnt performance in “Polly of the 
Circus,” "Springtime," "The New Hen
rietta” and as “Lovey Mary" In "Mr*. 
Wigga of the Cabbage Patch. She 
also appeared In Shaw's "You Never 
Can Tell," "In the Bishop’s Carriage, 
and scores of other well-known plays.

Miss Taliaferro was not only the 
first American star In pictures, but 
she was the first Metro-Rolfe star, ap
pearing In the stellar role of "The 
Three of Us." Previous to "The 
Snowbird" she was seen on the Metro 
program In “Her Great Price.” She 
has a big following all over the country, 
for she has never had a failure on 
either the speaking stage or on the 
screen.

He Finds the Public More Re
sponsive to Romance Than 

to Tragedy.

n In
,w rc-is,î:‘'M" 

uK-ir-S ’S?,S"OTfVS5lK‘"’w" 
3K2.M^e»jsns3!»

By Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted 1916, by Beatriz Michelena)

Please do not meaning, but deluded friends who tell 
think me the you that you are as beautiful and toi- 
dmpereonatlon of ented as any one appearing on the 
pessimism if I screen and should consequently de
take occasion in mond as much recognition and salary 
this “talk” to and demand it with no delay, 
enlarge
what upon the 
difficulties that 
I told you would 
surround an en
deavor to enter 
the motion pic
ture profession.
As a matter of 
fact I am ex- 

«•Mlngly optimistic. I believe that 
there Is no one who has more abund- 

or a longer abiding faith In the 
•Blcacy of ambition and hard deter
mined work.

j— 1* you are going to get Into pictures,
- ™*re 1» only one safe and sensible way 

wr you to start about It—and that Is 
with an expectation that you are to

will
every ounce 

you possess.
going to 

two enemies
_ , „, One lg the

Irresponsible stories you have read 
n about this or that actress who ha* fall

en immediately Into star roles and a 
I big salary with no effort or fight for 
I what she got; the other 1* your well

I!

William Desmond, who supports 
Bessie Barrlscale. the star in “The 
Borrows of Love," is fond of romance 
loice such as the one atlordcd him in 
this production. He declares that in 
Ills long stage experience he always 

, . , .. . .. . has found the public more responsive
I can tell you honestly theft there Is romane3 than to tragedy anti he,

no one who ha* achieved anything In therefore, believes th:.t tho lighter 
the motion picture profession who has forni 0f amusement should ruVj the 
nut worked hard for her success. The boards.
struggles With some have been more -There is enough trouble in 
obvious than with others, tout, whether worifl without creating It In enter- 
lt has been seen or not, the struggle taimnent," declares Desmond. "While it 
has been there In every case and the mïty be gratifying to an actor to 
success has been the reward of grit and depict tense emotions that are ne- 
fight. cess» ry In tragedy, I believe tha

greater happiness may be gained by 
the player who makes his audience 

romantic delineation, and

Goddess,”
w ssL'iLfflar*

-

Classic, Oerrard atreet: “Teaa of the 
Storm Country," with Mary Plckford.

Dundee street, “Her Hidden

'

People’s, 332 Queen west: Robert War
rick In "The Stolen Votes."

some- Crystal, 
Past.” :o.

sen east: “ThePan, 1*69 Qu 
’ "iron Claw.”Peter 

Spender,”
Plckford, Spsdlne 

"Peg o’ the Ring.”

NDED FOR WEEK.
ifoton, charged with prac- |
Ine by prescribing for Dun- j
lid an* obtaining 9179 by, i 
fnp in tho police court yes- 

remanded till July 1».

road: “ACum-Bac, 1012 Dovercourt 
Victim of‘the Mormons.”the end Queen streets:

Doric, Bloor and Gladstone ave. : Mary 
Plckford In “The Foundling.”WESTERN BAD MAN

LOVER OF ANIMALS
Playterlum, 66 Danferth avenue: Pau

line Frederick In “Audrey.” (
Wilbur In

•satrlz Michelenavae .1 “TheEmpire, Booth A Queen street:
Great Smash”': “The Secret Foe.”

Family. Queen A Lee avenue:
Houee of a Thousand Candles.”

Globe, 76 W. Queen, Fannie Ward In 
"The Cheat,” and "The Floorwalker."

Garden. College i 
Fourth Estate." with

.ÆLS‘-C5» bSS?William 8. Hart, famous wherever 
motion pictures are shown, as a west
ern bad man. Is a lover of animals, 
particularly horses and dogs. In ine 
Primal Lure.” In which Hart Is starred, 
the actor Is seen as the friend of a 
“Husky,” an Alaskan dog that plays an 
Important part in the story. Those who 
study Hart’s work closely, however, 
may observe an expression of genuine 
sorrow on his face a* he pets the big 
dog—an expression that reflects one of 
the shadows of the actor's lW6-“Jb® 
death of his pal, "Mack,” the “bull-dog 
v. 1th a soul.”

For seventeen years 
"Mack” hit the trail together. Then one 
day, almost a. year after the western 
character actor had joined the movie 
force» and the players had come to love 
the dog almost as well as his master, 
“Mack” heard the call from the great 
beyond, and, heeding, passed 
the darkening trail, 
broken, with the cowpunchers, burled 
"Mack’s” remains In the mountains at 
Incevllle. For weeks the actor avoid
ed dogs and It is only of late that he 
will allow himself even to pet a dog. 
Put he declares that he will 
have another dog of his own. The love 
for his old pal Is too deep and it may 
he when he dons his chaps and broad- 
lulmmed hat and mounts Midnight 
to: a gallop up the mountain trail, tha- 
he sees "Mack" trotting along Just 
rhead, leading the way, as In the days 
of old.

how
easily you will succeed In pictures, 
thank them a* politely as you can, but 
du nut take their vJtords too much to 
heart. Our director tells me that the 
girls who apply to him for, a "trial" 
because their friends are iure of their 
Immediate success, are each day num
erous enough to furnish every pro
ducing company in the United States 
with a leadjng woman. A very few 
of these many applications will some 
day be sure enough leading women, 
but they are the ones who will "the 
most successfully disregard what their 
friends have said, and consequently be 
the more ready to start out with a de
termination to work and wait until 
success is theirs.

When your friends tell yourrell leave the theatre smiling with happy
<h"AUho I have played Hamlet on the 
stage and have appeared in roles of a 
similar nature, I never really have felt 
that the audience was sincerely In
terested in 'hat kind of drama. The 
real field of entertainment la In ro
mance for 'All the world loves a 
lover.

“The -/r&.f’warasw.r’”'

Vermont, 1069 Bsthurst 
lars and1 the Women.”

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee street! Bry
ant Ashburn in -The Despolisrs.” _

A
lights Reserved.

street: "Dot-
Tew! 1/17 i ■M

m experience a real struggle and 
have reason to call upon 
ut coinage and patience 

-irefore I am 
worn

A Seadlna: "The 
Clifford Bruce.

-smt m RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKyou against 
to your success. EVERYBODY WRITES SCENARIOS.

Hart and
Fifty-four thousand scenarios and

Corporation is conducting. Every 
imaginable form of story, suggestion. 
Idea and synopsis has been received, 
and. according to the readers, a ver - Li,.lr deluge oi meritorious material Is 
oourtng in The winners of nineteen 
prizes will divide five thousand dollars 
between them. The first prize of one 
thousand dollars goes to the person locating or writing the best story, 
with other prizes graduating down to 

hundred dollars._______

-z-
1% EVA TANGUAY AGAIN.«

ik Ham Toast1 for someAfter waiting vainly 
moneyed film magnate • to meet her 
price of «10,000 per week, Eva Tan
guay, the vaudeville headliner, plunged 
into the screen pool “on her own 
Just to see how the water was. With 
the announcement of her first screen 
comedy came the statement that she 
was contemplating a western tour at 
the head of her own vaudeville com- 

The water must have been

MARGUERITE SKIRVIN
MAKES METRO DEBUT

last appearance on the stage being In 
tha leading feminine role of "Kolling 
Stones," a part she created.

Young Actress is Featured With city!“nd asTyoumr girl1 aneud«lhMra
Lionel Barrymore in “The was graduated°from the National Park 

Quitter " Remlnary In Washington, and com-
I v plated her education In Mme. Collet's

H. _ “—~ . finishing school In Parts. Her first
H sJ-■l!fu.*rtt* SMrvIn. an extremely professional engagement was with 

jrajnitul and talented young woman, Henry W, Savage in "Kxciise Me." In 
™”s her debut on tho Metro program i Ictures she has plaved loading roles 
ltoif?!!L9JI,ter’" a five-part Metro- with Tyrone Fewer in "Arlmocracy," 
rvirLpi?ductlon ln whlch Lionel Bar- Arnold Daly In "The Port of Missing 
sldtMKki * etarr<d' She has had con- Men,” H. Cooper Cllffc ln "A Parisian 
Ins exPer*cnce on both tho speak- Uomnnce," and other well-known 

• «6fe and in motion pictures, her screen productions.

on over 
Hart, heart-

METHODINGREDIENTS
Mix the /bam and cream well, and hast 

over hot water. ‘̂J'^^hen put the 

toast, sprinkle with
slightly in tjxe even.

■1£ cupful of finely chop
ped ham.

teaspoonful of fine
crumbs.

1 tcaspoonful of cream. 
Fingers of hot butter

ed toast

never
one minutes, stirring all 

mixture onto the 
crumbs, and brown

pany.
chilly.

ihov wasn't very practical. Them Ko- they ». very pretty to look at,WlffSS&tU» hard to read by 'em."

Ivy Close, the English beauty ap
pearing In screen comedies for Kalem.

brothers in the trenches In
1£has two

France. tt
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